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<ABS>
The present study explored whether listening to songs and singing can improve
second-language pronunciation and vocabulary learning at beginning stages of language
acquisition. One hundred and eight Chinese students underwent a 4-min training session
to learn 14 words from a meaningful French song about the parts of the body in either
one of two conditions: in Experiment 1, listening to rhythmic speech vs listening to the
same words but in a song (50 participants), and in Experiment 2, listening to vs singing
a song (58 participants). Accentedness ratings of pretest and posttest recordings
revealed that (a) the song listening group reduced accentedness significantly more than
the rhythmic speech listening group (Experiment 1); and (b) singing and listening to a
song yielded similar significant improvements after training (Experiment 2). No
advantage of song listening compared to rhythmic speech listening nor of singing
compared to song listening was found for word recall. Individual measures of working
memory and imitation ability significantly influenced our results.
<KWG>Keywords melodic training; song listening; singing; L2 pronunciation;
individual differences
<A>Introduction
<TXT>
Research on the effects of music on the perceptive and productive dimensions of
language has focused mainly on the role of musical experience (the length of time spent
learning and practicing an instrument, or singing, e.g. François & Schön, 2011) or the
role of musical aptitude (a combination of various music-related abilities). However,
less is known about the effects of actively training language learners through the use of
musical instruments, listening to songs, or singing to achieve linguistic improvements,
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especially in a nonnative language (but see Chobert et al., 2014; François, Chobert
Besson, & Schön, 2013; Moreno et al., 2009 for global musical training). The current
study investigates the potential benefits of a short training session involving listening to
a song and singing to improve the initial stages of second language (L2) pronunciation
and word learning. Because previous research has yielded inconsistent results with
regard to the effects of songs on both L2 pronunciation and vocabulary learning, more
experimental studies are needed. In addition, little is known about the difference
between listening to songs and singing. Below we review the potential factors that may
explain the mixed results obtained by classroom and experimental studies regarding the
role of songs in learning L2 vocabulary and pronunciation.
<A>Background Literature
<B>Song-Based Activities for Language Learning
<TXT>
Activities involving music are widely recommended in language teacher guides (e.g.,
Hancock, 2013; Paquette & Rieg, 2008, see Degrave, 2019 for a review). Although
language teachers are reported to have a positive attitude towards the incorporation of
music in the L2 classroom (e.g., Engh, 2013; Jamoulle, 2017; Tse, 2015), the use of
songs tends to be limited to fun activities and to beginner learners (Jamoulle, 2017). As
pointed out by Fonseca Mora and Herrero Machancoses (2016), music can be an ideal
pathway to introduce positive emotion in the L2 classroom and foster learning. For
example, there is evidence that teaching with songs can reduce L2 learning anxiety
(Dolean, 2016) and foster an increase in motivation (Duarte Romero, Tinjacá Bernal, &
Carrero Olivares, 2012; Garcia Marrama, 2014) and attention (Wolfe & Noguchi, 2009).
Beyond emotion and motivation, songs may be useful for teaching L2 vocabulary and
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improving pronunciation.
<B>Songs and Singing for Text Recall in the First Language
<TXT>
Studies investigating the role of songs in a first language have shown that songs
enhance text recall (e.g., Calvert & Tart, 1993; Ginsborg & Sloboda, 2007; Thiessen &
Saffran, 2009; Wallace, 1994). Calvert and Tart (1993) found that young children who
were repeatedly exposed to a sung version of the Preamble of the United States
Constitution demonstrated better short- and long-term recall than those who were
exposed to a verbal presentation of the same televised vignette. Wallace (1994)
compared the memorization of a text presented either in sung or spoken mode and
found that the text was better recalled in the sung mode when participants learned three
verses that followed the same melody. Ginsborg and Sloboda (2007) investigated the
interplay between lyrics and melody when a song was being memorized. They sought to
determine whether the more effective strategy for memorizing a new song was to learn
the lyrics and the melody together or to learn them separately. They found that adults
recalled the lyrics better when words and melody were trained together, at least in the
case of adults who were experienced musicians.
The advantage of songs over speech for sentence recall may depend on two
complementary elements that have been highlighted in previous studies, namely melody
and rhythm. As noted by Wallace (1994), the repetition of a simple melody and regular
rhythm are necessary characteristics to enhance recall of a song’s lyrics. In this study,
Wallace showed that presenting the lyrics of a song in its musical context enhanced
recall significantly more than a beat-enhanced spoken presentation (or a rhythmic
presentation), where the beat was marked by a metronome. However, other studies
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found that rhythmic presentation conditions helped word recall as much as sung
presentation conditions (e.g., Kilgour, Jakobson, & Cuddy, 2000; Peretz, Radeau, &
Arguin 2004; Purnell-Webb & Speelman 2008; Racette & Peretz, 2007). Peretz et al.
(2004) suggested that rhythmic similarity between linguistic stress patterns and musical
meter may account for the beneficial effects of songs on text recall. Purnell-Webb and
Speelman (2008) found that a rhythmic learning condition with additional rhythmic
information (primary and secondary word stress) helped word recall as much as a sung
presentation. Crucially, studies that have controlled for speech rate in sung and spoken
modes (e.g., Kilgour et al., 2000; Racette & Peretz, 2007) have not found better recall
with the sung presentation. In these studies, however, some of the results could also be
explained by the fact that the selected folk songs followed complex melodies, which
may have overloaded participants’ attention when listening to sung relative to spoken
content.
<B>Songs and Singing for Word and Sentence Recall in a L2
<TXT>
Various studies have found that adolescent and adult participants obtain better word and
sentence recall scores in a L2 either by listening to songs (e.g., Rukholm, 2011; Tegge,
2015; Yousefi, Yekta, & Farahmandian, 2014), by singing (Good, Russo, & Sullivan,
2015; Ludke, Ferreira, & Overy, 2014), or by doing both (Busse, Jungclaus, Roden,
Russo, & Kreutz, 2018; Coyle & Gómez Gracia, 2014), compared to participants
exposed to speech-only conditions. Two of these studies controlled for presentation rate
across groups and detected an advantage in the singing group for new word and
sentence recall (Good et al., 2015; Ludke et al., 2014). Tegge (2015) controlled for the
rhythmic patterns of the speech and showed that learners of English who listened to a
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text as either a song or a poem obtained significantly higher recall scores than when the
text was presented in prose. Tamminen et al. (2015) found that familiarity with the
melody was a key factor for memorizing novel words by way of songs.
These findings provide some evidence that the mnemonic effect of songs for
learning new words and sentences arises from the rhythmic and structural regularities
present in both songs and poems but not in prose. However, taking account of all the
previous results, we believe that more experimental studies are needed in which the
melodic training materials control for factors such as (a) the melodic and grammatical
complexities of the texts used across the experimental and control groups, (b) the
presentation rate across groups, and (c) the rhythmic features of the spoken text in the
control group (i.e., whether it is delivered in a rhythmic fashion or not).
<B>Songs and Singing for L2 Pronunciation Learning
<TXT>
A series of exploratory studies carried out in the classroom have assessed the effects of
exposure to songs on L2 pronunciation in primary school children (Toscano-Fuentes &
Fonseca, 2012), adolescents (Fischler, 2009), and young adults (Nakata & Shockey,
2011). However, the rather small samples analyzed (Fischler, 2009), the lack of a
control group (Toscano-Fuentes & Fonseca, 2012), or the presence of confounding
factors such as additional pronunciation activities in class (Nakata & Shockey, 2011)
make the results rather tentative.
More recently, more systematic studies have assessed the role of song-based
language teaching on pronunciation for children (Good et al., 2015; Ludke, 2016) and
adults (Nemoto, Wilson, & Perkins, 2016). During a 2-week classroom-based study,
Good et al. (2015) asked 30 Spanish-speaking children in Guatemala to learn a text in
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English either as a song or as a poem. Results showed that the students in the singing
group recalled the passage and translated and pronounced new words from the passage
significantly better than the students in the speaking-only group. A further interesting
finding was that the advantage of song for recalling the passage persisted after 6
months. In a 6-week classroom-based study with 45 Scottish children learning French,
Ludke (2016) found a significant benefit of singing compared to visual and drama
activities in a range of L2 skills such as grammar, listening comprehension,
conversation or speaking skills, and intonation. However, no such beneficial effects
were found for vocabulary (receptive and productive), reading, or the pronunciation of
individual French words. In an experimental setting, Nemoto et al. (2016) instructed 30
Japanese university students to learn a 14-word line from the lyrics of an English song
during a 10-min training session either by singing or by reading it aloud. Participants’
English pronunciation, intonation, and accentedness were evaluated by a total of 108
native or near-native English speakers. Results showed that singing training yielded
lower scores than regular speech training in the three measures. However, the
experimental task of repeating a string of words for 10 min without any clear sentential
meaning lacked ecological validity and may have led to boredom. Finally, an
experimental study by Baills, Zhang & Prieto (2018) found that handclapping to the
rhythmic structure of words improved L2 pronunciation and a recent experimental study
in a classroom setting by Iizuka, Nakatsukasa and Braver (2020) found that
hand-clapping benefitted the perception of segmental phonology , suggesting a potential
role for providing rhythmic support in the learning of pronunciation.
In sum, these mixed results indicate that more studies are needed to assess the
possible benefits of songs and singing for learning pronunciation.
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<B>Listening to Songs vs Singing
<TXT>
Few studies have investigated the effects of singing as compared to listening to songs in
language learning. Regarding pronunciation, Schulze, Vargha-Khadem, and Mishkin
(2012) suggested that participation of the oromotor system—the muscles of the mouth,
jaw, tongue, lips, and cheeks—may be essential for establishing the memory of speech
sounds. The oromotor system is active during speech as well as singing, but perhaps
coupling it with the melodic and rhythmic features of songs could help to actively
engage a brain network that facilitates sound–motor mapping (Lahab, Saltzman, &
Schlaug, 2007; Meister et al., 2003). Although singing could be assumed to be more
beneficial for pronunciation than merely listening to a song, the role of active
perception may well be underestimated in the processing of language production (see,
for example, Nagle, 2020 for recent work exploring the complexities of
perception-production relations for pronunciation). In addition, potential factors
interacting with singing could include the linguistic difficulty of the lyrics or complexity
of the melody, the learners’ musical and singing abilities, or even their L2 experience.
<B>Individual Differences and L2 Pronunciation
<TXT>
L2 learners’ pronunciation abilities exhibit a high degree of variability (e.g., Golestani
& Zatorre, 2009). In addition to the factors traditionally claimed to affect the degree of
foreign accent (Piske, MacKay, & Flege, 2001),1 individuals’ characteristics related to
musical experience and musical aptitude, speech imitation abilities, and working
memory constitute strong predictors of L2 pronunciation abilities. Musical experience
has been shown to play an important role in the perception and production of novel L2
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sounds and prosody (e.g., Nardo & Reiterer, 2009; for a review, see Chobert & Besson,
2013). For example, musical experience (which, as noted above, refers to the length of
time spent learning and practicing an instrument or singing) can be even more beneficial
for correctly identifying lexical tones than being a native speaker of a tonal language
(Cooper & Wang, 2012). Wong and Perrachione (2007) reported that participants with
musical experience were more successful than those without at perceiving pitch patterns
for lexical identification. Furthermore, evidence shows that adults and children with
musical experience recall lists of words better than those without (Chan, Ho, & Cheung,
1998; Ho, Cheung, & Chan, 2003). Musical aptitude, a measure of various
music-related abilities, was found to have an impact on the acquisition of pronunciation,
given that adult and child participants with higher musical aptitude were better at
producing L2 speech sounds (e.g., among others, Gilleece, 2006; Milovanov et al.,
2008; Milovanov, Pietilä, Tervaniemi, & Esquef, 2010; Slevc & Miyake, 2006: Yang et
al., 2014).
An ability to imitate speech—in other words, to accurately perceive and
reproduce the fine-grained phonetic features produced by a model speaker—is another
prominent factor in the acquisition of L2 speech (e.g., Abrahamsson & Hyltenstam,
2008; Reiterer, Hu, Sumathi, & Singh, 2013; Rojczyk, Porzuczek & Bergier, 2013) and
is closely related to the degree of foreign accentedness displayed in the speech of a L2
learner. The variability in speech imitation skills among learners has been attributed
tentatively to a variety of factors, such as differences in brain anatomy (e.g., Golestani
& Pallier, 2007; Reiterer et al., 2011) or the differing degrees to which learners rely on
their native phonetic inventory (Piske et al., 2001). In any case, Hinton (2013)
demonstrated a strong correlation between the ability of Polish college students to
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mimic French words and phrases and their general English pronunciation skills.
Finally, phonological short-term working memory, which assists in the retention
of verbal information over a short period of time (Baddeley, 2003), can be considered a
central factor in L2 language aptitude (e.g., Wen & Skehan, 2011). Phonological
short-term working memory may be relevant not only for vocabulary learning (e.g.,
Atkins & Baddeley, 1998) but also for the development of more target-like phonological
processing in a L2 (e.g., Darcy, Park, & Yang, 2015). Hummel (2009) found that
working memory plays a central role in processing acoustic and auditory input. Reiterer
et al. (2011) showed a strong positive association between phonological short-term
working memory and L2 pronunciation aptitude in early-stage L2 learners through
behavioral and brain-imaging evidence. Additionally, higher working memory has been
shown to correlate positively with greater fluency, complexity, and accuracy in L2
speech production (e.g., Aliaga-Garcia, Mora, & Cerviño-Povedano, 2011).
<A>The Present Study
<TXT>
The present study covers two experiments exploring the role of song and singing in L2
pronunciation and vocabulary learning. Given that the majority of studies have involved
L2 learners with different degrees of proficiency in the target language, it is reasonable
to ask whether prior knowledge may have affected the learning results. The present
study limited the participant pool to native speakers of Mandarin Chinese with no
previous knowledge of French, the target language. We collected information on
individual differences in participants’ working memory, speech imitation ability, and
musical abilities and controlled for these in our study.
Through a short training session, Experiment 1 tested whether listening to a
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French song about the parts of the body could (a) improve the pronunciation of
previously unknown words and (b) help participants to memorize the form and meaning
of this newly learned vocabulary more than a rhythmically spoken version of the song.
Special care was taken to ensure that both the pedagogic value and the degree of
difficulty of the training materials were appropriate. An important point is that prior
studies have generally not controlled for presentation rate between the sung condition
and the spoken condition, or for the rhythmic characteristics of the spoken materials in
the control condition. For this purpose, a comparison between song-based training and
rhythmic-speech-based training was preferred to using more natural speech-based
training. We hypothesized that participants whose training involved listening to the song
would outperform, in terms of both pronunciation and word learning, participants whose
training involved listening to the lyrics in the form of rhythmic speech.
Experiment 2 assessed whether singing the same French song might improve
word learning and pronunciation more than merely listening to the song. Although some
studies have focused on the effects of either listening to songs or singing, to our
knowledge no previous study has explored the question of whether L2 learners will
show more improvement in vocabulary and pronunciation after merely listening to
songs compared with listening to and then singing songs. We expected that participants
whose training involved both listening and singing would outperform participants who
only listened to the song.
<A>Experiment 1: Song Listening vs Rhythmic Speech Listening
<A>Method
<B>Participants
<TXT>
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Fifty Mandarin Chinese students were recruited at a high school in the Province of
Yunnan (28 third-year high-schoolers) and at a university in the Province of Shanxi (22
first- and second-year students of Chinese Language and Literature). They all spoke
Mandarin Chinese as their first language and a regional dialect as their second language.
They were asked to fill out a questionnaire about their background in foreign languages
and musical experience. None of them had any prior knowledge of French. Parental
consent was obtained for participants under the age of 18 years.
In both educational institutions, participants were assigned, using matched-pairs
randomization, to one of the two groups according to their musical abilities score (see
the Musical Ability Tests section below) to ensure homogeneity between groups: (a)
rhythmic speech listening group (n = 25, Mage = 17.80, SD = 1.68 , range 15–20, 5
males), in which the participants watched a training video featuring a French native
speaker interpreting the rhythmically spoken version of a song in French; or (b) song
listening group (n = 25, Mage = 17.88, SD = 1.39, range 15–20, 6 males), in which
participants watched a training video featuring the same French native speaker
interpreting the song in French. A t test revealed no difference between the groups in
terms of musical ability, t(0.55) = 47.98, p = .587, d = 0.15, 95% CI [−0.40, 0.71].
An a priori power analysis was conducted using G*power3 to test the interaction
between Groups and Tests (ANOVA: repeated measures, within-between factors;
medium target effect size η 2 = 0.04, alpha = .05). Results showed that a total sample of
54 participants was required to achieve a power of .95. In addition, a power analysis to
test the regression analysis of individual differences on our task results (linear multiple
regression, three predictors; medium effect size partial R2 = 0.2) showed that 54
participants were required to achieve a power of .90.
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<B>Pre- and Posttest Materials
<TXT>
All materials can be found in Appendices S1 to S5 in the Supporting Information online
and the audiovisual materials are openly available at http://iris-database.org.
<C>Word Imitation Task
<TXT>
A word imitation task was created to test participants’ pronunciation as a pre- and
posttest. Fourteen French words and four short sentences referring to the body parts that
were part of the song and speech training (see Table 1) were recorded by a female
French native speaker. The 14 words were high-frequency nouns. Each of the four short
sentences contained one of the target words and varied from four to six syllables in
length.
<COMP: Place Table 1 near here>
<C>Cued Recall Task and Word–Meaning Association Task
<TXT>
Participants’ short-term recall of the vocabulary was tested after training with two tasks,
namely a cued recall task and a word–meaning association task. The stimuli for these
two tasks consisted of 14 black and white pictures depicting the body parts
corresponding to the 14 French words (see Appendix S1 in the Supporting Information
online). These pictures were only used in the testing phase and were not visible at any
moment during training. In the cued recall task, participants saw an image and had to
say the corresponding French word aloud. In the word–meaning association task, the
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same pictures were accompanied by four audio files each. In each audio file, the word
for a body part (present during the training session) was pronounced, with only one of
them corresponding to the picture.
Pre- and posttest materials were uploaded in an online presentation software
application that automatically randomized the order of appearance of the stimuli
(http://www.surveygizmo.com). Participants’ responses in the word–meaning
association task were automatically saved by the software.
<B>Training Materials
<TXT>
The training materials created for our study were audiovisual. There were two reasons
for this. First, due to the high difficulty of learning new words in such a typologically
distant language as French, participants needed, before training, to be familiarized with
the new words and their meanings in Chinese without using any written cue in the new
language (see the section The Familiarization Video below). This is also a situation that
can occur in the classroom (e.g. the song “Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes”). Second,
research evidence suggests that audiovisual speech information (e.g., visual cues of the
face, chin, and mouth) can help learners perceive sounds better in the first language
(e.g., Berstein, Auer, & Takayanagi, 2004; Grant & Seitz, 2000) and in the L2 (e.g.,
Soto-Faraco et al., 2007).
<C>The Familiarization Video
<TXT>
For both groups, a native Mandarin speaker, in a 4-min introductory video, explained
the goal of the session to the participants, namely to learn new French words (i.e., for
body parts) by watching and listening to a French teacher. Next, a native French
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instructor appeared on the screen and pronounced each one of the 14 body-part words in
French while performing a deictic gesture by means of touching or pointing to the
corresponding body part; at the same time, the translation in Chinese was displayed in
the top right corner of the screen (see Figure 1).
<COMP: Place Figure 1 near here>
Checks were performed with five Chinese native speakers to ensure that the
deictic gestures produced by the instructor conveyed the correct semantic body-part
referent. All of them named correctly all the parts of the body that the instructor
mentioned, indicating that the deictic gestures produced by the instructor were not
ambiguous.
The French video recordings used in the familiarization video as well as all the
recordings presented in the following sections featured the same female instructor, who
was recorded in a professional soundproof studio. The filming session used three
different cameras covering (a) the full body, (b) the upper body, and (c) the face, to give
participants a clearer view of the target body parts. The resulting recordings were edited
using Adobe Premiere Pro CC 2017, and a classroom background was chosen to convey
the context of a language classroom. The final video alternated between the three views
according to the area of the body being indicated by speech and gesture (see Figure 2).
<COMP: Place Figure 2 near here>
<C>Song and Speech Training Stimuli
<TXT>
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The song for the training session (see Appendix S2 in the Supporting Information online
for the lyrics of the song, and download the audiovisual material at
http://iris-database.org) was chosen according to the following criteria: First, it should
include basic vocabulary, typically taught in the first lessons of French; second, the
melody and the rhythm of the song should be easy to follow and repetitive, and should
match French speech accenting rules as much as possible. Following these
requirements, we adapted a song designed to teach body parts taken from a method
designed for young and beginner learners of French. The melody of this song was
typical of songs composed for children: It was repetitive, with many instances of
anacrusis and syncopation, and a 4/4 time structure, making it uncomplicated and
cheerful. Within the song lyrics, each target word was repeated between two and four
times.
For the recording of the training video for song listening, we used the
instrumental version of the song and recorded our instructor singing the lyrics and
performing the deictic gestures to the corresponding body parts while each of the target
words was uttered. It was ensured that the voice was not masked by the instrumental
track and could be clearly heard. For the recording of the training video for rhythmic
speech listening, the instructor recited the lyrics of the song in an expressive and
rhythmic manner, as if it was a poem. The instructor used exactly the same movements,
gestures, and facial expressions in the two conditions. The duration and the presentation
rate of the training videos across groups were controlled for, so that both song listening
and rhythmic speech listening materials lasted the same length (80 s) and were very
similar in terms of speech rate.
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After piloting the training videos with five Mandarin Chinese speakers, three
repetitions of the song were deemed enough for them to remember at least a third of the
14 target words contained in the song or lyrics.
<B>Control Tasks and Questionnaires
<TXT>
A set of measures was taken in order to control for participants’ individual abilities in
terms of language and musical experience, musical perception, imitation ability, and
working memory.
<C>Language and Musical Experience Questionnaire
<TXT>
All participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire regarding their linguistic and
musical backgrounds. Following Zhang, Baills, and Prieto (2020), musical experience
was measured by using a composite score that combined information on instrument
playing, including years of practice and frequency of practice, and information on
singing practice and frequency, using the same criteria as for instrument playing. A
language experience score was calculated by adding together the score obtained in the
participants’ questionnaire about their amount of practice of English and the number of
foreign languages a participant spoke. Because all participants reported learning English
for more than 5 years, this factor was not included in the calculation (see Appendix S3
in the Supporting Information online for a detailed account of the scoring of these
measures).
<C>Musical Ability Tests
<TXT>
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Musical abilities were measured by using the Melody and Rhythm-to-Melody subtests
from the Profile of Music Perception Skills (PROMS; Law & Zentner, 2012;
http://www.zentnerlab.com/psychological-tests/the-profile-of-music-perception-skills).
Participants completed the two subtests individually by opening a direct link to the
PROMs web page. In the Melody subtest, participants were first asked to listen to the
same melody twice, and then, after a short interval, they listened to another melody that
might be different from or the same as the previous one. Their task was to rate these two
melodies as “Same,” “I don’t know,” or “Different.” In the Rhythm-to-Melody subtest,
participants were asked to listen to the same rhythm played with nonmelodic
drum-beats twice, and then, after a short interval, they listened to a rhythm within a
melody. Their task was to indicate whether the melody had the same rhythm as the first
audio clip they had heard. The two subtests lasted around 30 min and the scores were
generated automatically by the PROMS online software.
<C>Speech Imitation Test
<TXT>
In order to control for participants’ general ability to imitate unfamiliar languages, we
created a speech imitation task (see Appendix S4 in the Supporting Information online)
involving six different languages (German, Hebrew, Tagalog, Russian, Turkish, and
Greek). The task included 12 short sentences (two in each language) of different lengths
(between 6 and 12 syllables). The 12 target sentences were recorded in a soundproof
room by native speakers of those languages.
Participants listened to and repeated the sentences in random order while being
recorded. We checked that none of the participants was familiar with any of these six
languages. Their imitation skills were assessed by one of the authors, an expert
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phonetician, by evaluating to what extent each of the 12 sentence repetitions was similar
to the model sentence, on a scale from 1 to 7. The Cronbach’s alpha estimates of
internal consistency for the speech imitation task was .84.
<C>Phonological Short-Term Working Memory Test
<TXT>
A working memory span test with lists of Mandarin Chinese words was created and
administered following the procedure described by Bunting, Cowan, and Saults (2006).
The fourth author of the study was video-recorded while reading out lists of Mandarin
Chinese words ranging from four to nine items in length. All the items were different
and the rate of presentation was one item per second. In total, 24 lists were recorded (4
lists × 6 lengths).
Participants were instructed to listen to each list and repeat the sequence orally.
The length of the list progressively increased until a participant could no longer
remember all the words on the list. When this happened, the researcher proposed a list
with the next lowest number of items. The memory span of participants was determined
by the maximum number of words that they could recall consistently when prompted
with three lists comprising different words but the same number of items.
<B>Procedure
The experiment took place at the participants’ respective institutions. Participants’
performance was recorded using Windows media recording software. Three days before
the experiment (on Day 1), participants took the two music ability tests in a session that
lasted around 30 min, and the resulting composite mean score was used to balance the
groups in terms of musical abilities through matched-pairs randomization. After the
groups were formed, a t test was run, which showed no differences across groups in the
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music ability score, t(.58) = 47.98, p = .587, d = 0.15, 95%, CI [−0.40, 0.71]. On the
following day (Day 2), participants undertook the speech imitation task, which lasted
about 10 min. The working memory span test took place the following day (Day 3) and
lasted around 5 min for each participant.
The experiment itself was carried out on Day 4 in groups of 15 students at the
computer rooms on the respective institutional premises. The whole experimental
session lasted around 28 min and progressed as illustrated in Figure 3. Participants were
first asked to complete the pretest, which consisted of the word imitation task.
Participants were asked to repeat every target French word or sentence that they heard
as accurately as possible after listening to each audio clip only once. The pretest was
followed by the training session, where participants first watched the familiarization
video to become acquainted with the new vocabulary. Then, participants in the song
listening group watched the videos while listening to the song being sung three times,
whereas participants in the rhythmic speech listening group heard the lyrics read in
rhythmic speech, also three times. Therefore, participants in both conditions were
exposed to the stimuli for 4 min. The posttests were carried out immediately after the
training ended. The word imitation task was exactly the same as in the pretest and was
followed by the two tests to check vocabulary learning. In the cued recall task,
participants saw an image related to one of the target French words and were asked to
recall and pronounce the word that they had learned during the training session. In the
word–meaning association task, participants had to choose which one of four recordings
matched the image that was displayed on the screen.
<COMP: Place Figure 3 near here>
<B>Data Analysis
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<C>Pronunciation Ratings
<TXT>
Participants’ oral productions at pre- and posttest were rated by five native French
speakers in terms of accentedness,2 that is, how far their pronunciation was from the
native model (e.g., Munro, Derwing, & Morton, 2006). Three of the raters were French
teachers and two were professional translators. All were paid for the rating task. They
were asked to compare participants’ oral production to the native models and to
evaluate how close they were on a scale from 1 (not accented at all/native-like) to 7
(extremely accented). First the raters listened to the original audio prompt that featured
in the test, and then they heard the same word or short sentence being uttered twice by
one of the participants, once from the pretest and once from the posttest, although not
necessarily in that order (see Appendix S5 in the Supporting Information online). The
raters did not know whether the recordings came from the pretest or the posttest. Each
rater evaluated a total of 1,800 recordings (50 participants × 18 items × 2 recordings for
each item), split into 900 pairs. The Cronbach’s alpha estimates of internal consistency
for the word imitation task using native speaker ratings was .82. Interrater reliability
was assessed by calculating the intraclass correlated coefficient (two-way random,
absolute agreement, see Landers, 2015) based on the scores given by the raters for each
item. Interrater scoring was found to be highly reliable, ICC = .89, F(1787, 7148) =
11.80, p < .001, 95% CI [.86, .92].
<C>Cued Recall Task
<TXT>
The oral recordings of the cued recall task were assessed by two of the authors as either
“correct” or “incorrect” based on (a) the presence of an answer and (b) the intelligibility
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of the answer. When the participant produced an unintelligible utterance or could not
remember the word, the answer was considered incorrect and assigned a score of 0.
When the participant pronounced the word in an intelligible way, i.e., at least some
elements of the target word made it recognizable even if the pronunciation was altered,
the answer was considered correct and assigned a score of 1. Thus, an error in
pronunciation was not penalized as long as the word was recognizable. The target words
were presented with possessive adjectives in the song; however, the presence and the
correct form of the adjective were not part of the criteria for the assessment of this task.
The maximum number of possible correct answers was 14. The Cronbach’s alpha
estimates of internal consistency for the cued recall task using the scores obtained for
each item was .70.
<C>Word–Meaning Association Task
<TXT>
Participant responses were directly exported from the online software to a database (see
the Statistical Analysis section below). For each item, the answer was coded as correct
(1) if the participant chose the right answer or incorrect (0) if the participant chose one
of the three other options. The Cronbach’s alpha estimates of internal consistency for
the word-meaning association task using the scores obtained for each item was .75.
<C>Statistical Analysis
<TXT>
Two databases were set up, one sorted by item (i.e., stimulus word) and the other sorted
by participant. The participant-sorted database showed individual measure scores per
participant, their mean accentedness ratings for all the items at pre- and posttest, and
their scores for the two vocabulary tasks. The item-sorted database displayed the five
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raters’ accentedness scores for the 18 items at pre- and posttest for each participant and
was used to analyze the main effects of training on perceived accentedness. Statistical
analysis was carried out with IBM SPSS 23.
<D>Effects of training on perceived accentedness and vocabulary scores.</D> To
analyze the effect of the type of training (rhythmic speech listening vs song listening) on
participants’ accentedness, a general linear mixed model was run with accentedness (the
perceptual rating scores for each item and for each participant at pretest and at posttest)
as the dependent variable. A Shapiro–Wilk test for normal distribution showed that the
accentedness scores were positively skewed. Therefore, an inverse Gaussian distribution
with a log link function was specified. Group (two levels: rhythmic speech listening vs
song listening), session (two levels: pretest and posttest), and Group × Session were set
as fixed effects; random intercepts were set for participants and for items. The pairwise
comparisons were performed with sequential Bonferroni comparisons.
For the assessment of vocabulary learning, a Shapiro–Wilk test showed that the
scores were not normally distributed for either of the two tasks. Therefore, two
Mann–Whitney tests for independent samples were performed. In the first, the cued
recall scores were set as the dependent variable and in the second the word–meaning
association scores were set as the dependent variable. For both tests, group was set as
the independent variable.
<D>Effects of individual differences on perceived accentedness and vocabulary
scores.</D> First, Pearson correlations were computed between the scores obtained to
assess individual differences (language experience, musical experience, musical ability,
imitation ability, and working memory) and the scores of the perceived accentedness
and vocabulary tasks. The mean scores of accentedness were normally distributed, but
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this was not the case for the vocabulary tasks. However, a curve estimation analysis
suggested that a linear regression model was still the best-fitting model. The underlying
assumptions of linearity, homoscedasticity, and independence for carrying out
regression analysis were met. Therefore, three multiple regression models were
calculated to predict (a) mean accentedness scores (both at pretest and posttest
combined in one model), (b) cued recall scores, and (c) meaning–association scores,
based on those individual differences which significantly correlated with the results of
the respective tasks.
<A>Results
<B>Pronunciation Results
<TXT>
Figure 4 shows the mean accentedness rating scores across the two groups (rhythmic
speech listening vs song listening) and sessions (pretest and posttest). A detailed report
of accentedness scores is displayed in Table 2, showing a general decrease in
accentedness between pre- and posttest. The results of the general linear mixed model
with accentedness as the dependent variable showed a significant effect of group, F(1,
8,860) = 4.98, p = .026, η2 = .36, 90% CI [0.35, 0.37]), of session, F(1, 8,860) = 66.76,
p < .001, η2 = .88, 90% CI [0.88, 0.88], and of Group × Session, F(1, 8,860) = 12.64, p
< .001, η2 = .59, 90% CI [0.58, 0.60]. Post hoc analyses revealed: a significant effect of
session for both groups, F(1, 8,860) = 10.29, p = .001, η2 = .58, 90% CI [0.57, 0.59],
for the speech listening group, F(1, 8860) = 67.47, p < .001, η2 = .88, 90% CI [0.88,
0.89], for the song listening group; and a significant difference between the speech
listening and the song listening groups at posttest only, F(1, 8,860) = 9.49, p = .002, η2
= .52, 90% CI [0.51, 0.53], but not at pretest, F(1, 8,860) = 1.49, p = .222, η2 = .14,
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90% CI [0.13, 0.15]. Thus, these results showed a significant decrease in accentedness
after the training session for participants in both groups and a larger improvement for
the song listening group (see Table 3 for fixed effects and Table 4 for contrast
estimates).
<COMP: Place Table 2 near here>
<COMP: Place Figure 4 near here>
<COMP: Place Table 3 near here>
<COMP: Place Table 4 near here>
<B>Vocabulary Results
<TXT>
The cued recall task yielded mean results of 5.08 words remembered, SD = 2.27, 95%
CI [4.14, 6.02], in the rhythmic speech listening group, against 4.28, SD = 1.67, 95% CI
[3.59, 4.97], in the song listening group. The word–meaning association task mean
results were 6.96 words recognized, SD = 3.82, 95% CI [5.38, 8.54], in the rhythmic
speech listening group, against 5.76, SD = 3.17, 95% CI [4.45, 7.07], in the song
listening group. The Mann–Whitney tests and Cohen’s d effect sizes did not reveal any
effect of group either in the cued recall task, U = 268.5, p = .385, d = 0.24, 95% CI
[−0.16, 0.96], or in the word-meaning association task, U = 258, p = .285, d = 0.30,
95% CI [−0.21, 0.89].
<B>Individual Differences
<TXT>
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First, homogeneity was tested by means of a series of t tests, and no difference between
the groups was found in terms of individual characteristics (see mean scores for each
group in Appendix S6 in the Supporting Information online).
Table 5 summarizes the multiple regression analysis for variables predicting
accentedness and vocabulary scores. Here in the text we report only the statistically
significant findings (see Appendix S8 for the report of the regression analysis including
statistically non-significant results).
For the word imitation task, significant correlations with the mean accentedness
scores were found for working memory, r(100) = −.36, p < .001, imitation ability, r(100)
= .27, p = .007, musical experience, r(100) = −.28, p = .005 and musical abilities, r(50)
= −.22, p = .031 (see Appendix S7 in the Supporting Information online). The
correlations were negative indicating that less accentedness was associated with higher
scores in the individual difference measures. However, as both accentedness and
imitation abilities were measured according to a descending scale, this specific
correlation was positive. The results of the regression with these three factors indicated
that working memory explained 17.7 % of the variance, R2 = .177, F(4, 95) = 5.098, p =
.001. Accentedness reduced by 0.17 points, 95% CI [-0.29, -0.03], for each additional
word remembered in the working memory task, b* = −.26, p = .001.
For the cued recall task, only the working memory individual difference measure
significantly correlated with the scores, r(50) = −.31, p = .029. Results of the regression
indicated that working memory explained 9.6% of the variance, R2 =.096, F(1, 48) =
5.048, p = .002. Surprisingly, cued recall scores decreased by 0.75 words remembered,
95% CI [−1.41, −0.08], for each additional word remembered in the working memory
task, b* = −.31, p = .029.
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For the word–meaning association task, significant correlations with the scores
were found for working memory, r(50) = .74, p < .001, imitation ability, r(50) = −.47, p
= .001, musical experience, r(50) = .41, p = .003, and language experience, r(50) =
−.30, p = .036. Results of the regression indicated that working memory explained
54.1% of the variance, R2 = .541, F(1, 48) = 56.648, p < .001. Word–meaning
association scores increased by 3.112 points, 95% CI [2.28, 3.94], for each additional
word remembered in the working memory task, b* = .74, p < .001.
<COMP: Place Table 5 near here>
<B>Interim Conclusion
<TXT>
Experiment 1 showed that participants’ accentedness decreased more in the group that
listened to the sung version of the text than in the group that listened to the spoken text.
However, the results suggested no difference between the groups in terms of word
retention.
Regarding individual differences, our results showed that working memory was
positively associated with the word repetition task, and in the word-meaning association
vocabulary tasks. However, it had a slight negative association with the cued recall task.
To further investigate the role of songs in L2 pronunciation and vocabulary
learning, we carried out Experiment 2, which tested whether singing a song would be
more beneficial than only listening to the song.
<A>Experiment 2: Song Listening vs Song Listening and Singing
<A>Method
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<B>Participants
<TXT>
Fifty-eight Chinese students were recruited at a high school in the Province of Yunnan
(30 third-year high-schoolers) and at a university in the Province of Shanxi (28 firstand second-year students of Chinese Language and Literature). None of them had
participated in Experiment 1. They were asked to fill out a questionnaire about their
background in foreign languages and musical experience. None of them reported having
any prior knowledge of French.
Following the same criteria and procedure as in Experiment 1, participants were
assigned to two conditions: (a) the song listening group (n = 28, Mage = 17.79, SD =
1.524, range 16-20, 25 female), in which the participants only watched the a video to
learn new French words about body parts by listening to a song in French; or (b) the
song listening and singing group (n = 30, Mage = 17.97, SD = 1.542, range 15-21, 25
female), in which participants watched the same video, listened to the same song, and
additionally sang it along with the instructor. A t test revealed no difference between the
groups in terms of musical ability scores, t(.28) = 1.59, p = .778, d = 0.17, 95% CI
[−0.68, 0.35]. A power analysis showed that the same number of participants as in
Experiment 1 (i.e. 54 participants) would be needed.
<B>Materials, Procedure, and Data Assessment
<TXT>
The testing and training materials, procedure, and data assessment were the same as in
Experiment 1. In contrast with Experiment 1, here the same video was used in the two
conditions. The only difference was whether participants just listened to the song or also
sang along with the song. Due to the fact that participants had to sing along in one of the
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conditions, it was necessary for them to become better acquainted with the lyrics of the
song beforehand. After testing with several Chinese native speakers, it was decided that
four repetitions were necessary in order for the participants to be able to sing along.
Thus, all participants from both groups watched the video four times. Participants in the
song listening group listened to the song four times, whereas participants in the song
listening and singing group were asked to listen to the song twice and then to try to sing
along the third and fourth times. The duration of the training session was 5.20 min for
both groups.
<A>Results
<B>Accentedness Results
<TXT>
Figure 5 shows the mean accentedness rating scores across the two groups (song
listening vs song listening and singing) and sessions (pretest and posttest). Mean
accentedness scores are presented in Table 6. A Shapiro–Wilk test showed that the
accentedness scores were positively skewed. Therefore, an inverse Gaussian distribution
with a log link function was specified in the general linear mixed model. Results (see
Table 7) showed a significant effect of session, F(1, 10,413) = 59.07, p < .001, η2 = .85,
90% CI [0.85, 0.85]. Post hoc analyses revealed a significant decrease of accentedness
after the training session in both groups: F(1, 10,413) = 10.89, p < .001, η2 = .51, 90%
CI [0.50, 0.52], for the song listening group, and F(1, 10,413) = 12.82, p < .001, η2 =
.51, 90% CI [0.54, 0.56], for the singing group. However, there was no effect of group,
F(1, 10,413) = 2.13, p = .145, η2 = .16, 90% CI [0.15, 0.17], and no Group × Session
interaction, F(1, 10,413) = .41, p = .640, η2 = .04, 90% CI [0.03, 0.04] (see Table 8).
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<COMP: Place Table 6 near here>
<COMP: Place Figure 5 near here>
<COMP: Place Table 7 near here>
<COMP: Place Table 8 near here>
<B>Vocabulary Results
<TXT>
The analysis of the cued recall task revealed a mean of 2.82 words recalled, SD = 2.87,
95% CI [1.71, 3.93], in the song listening group, against 2.57, SD = 2.62, 95% CI [1.59,
3.55], in the song listening and singing group. For the word–meaning association task,
participants recognized a mean of 7.18 words, SD = 3.32, 95% CI [5.89, 8.47], in the
song listening group, against 6.87, SD = 3.47, 95% CI [5.57, 8.16], in the song listening
and singing group. A Shapiro–Wilk test for normal distribution showed that this
condition was not satisfied for either of the two tasks. Therefore, two Mann–Whitney
tests for independent samples were performed, one for each task. Results and effect
sizes showed no main effect of group either in the cued recall task, U(56) = 401, p =
.764, d = 0.08, 95% CI [−0.42, 0.60], or in the word–meaning association task, U(56) =
388.5, p =.622, d = 0.13, 95% CI [−0.42, 0.60].
<B>Individual Differences
<TXT>
Homogeneity was tested by means of a t test, and no difference between the groups was
found in terms of individual characteristics (see participants’ mean scores in Appendix
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S6 in the Supporting Information online). The underlying assumptions for linear
regressions were met.3
Table 9 summarizes the stepwise multiple regression analysis for variables
predicting accentedness and vocabulary scores. Non-statistically significant results are
detailed in Appendix S8. Here in the text we report only the statistically significant
findings.
There were significant correlations with the mean accentedness scores for
working memory, r(116) = -.32, p < .001, imitation ability, r(116) = .38, p = .000 and
language experience, r(116) = -.22, p = .022. The results of the regression indicated that
imitation ability and working memory together explained 19.3% of the variance in the
word imitation task, R2 =.193, F(3, 102) = 8.15, p < .001. Accentedness improved by
0.04 points, 95% CI [0.01, 0.07], for each point of improvement on the imitation ability
scale, b* = .25, p = .014, and improved by 0.11 points, 95% CI [−0.20, −0.02] for each
additional word remembered in the working memory task, b* = .24, p = .012.
Working memory, r(58) = .49, p < .001, imitation ability, r(58) = -.39, p = .002,
musical experience, r(58) = .38, p = .005, and musical abilities, r(58) = .29, p = .025,
correlated with the scores with the scores of the cued recall task. The results of the
regression analysis showed that working memory explained 34.3% of the variance, R2
=.343, F(4, 48) = 6.26, p < .001. Cued recall scores increased by 1.18 words
remembered, 95% CI [0.29, 2.07], for each additional word remembered in the working
memory task, b* = .33, p = .011.
Working memory, r(58) = .54, p < .001, imitation ability, r(58) = -.40, p = .002,
and musical experience, r(58) = .34, p = .013 correlated with the scores with the scores
of the word-meaning association task. The regression showed that working memory
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explained 36.1% of the variance, R2 = .361, F(3, 49) = 9.234, p < .001. Word–meaning
association scores increased by 1.84 points, 95% CI [0.75, 2.93], for each additional
word remembered in the working memory task, b* = .41, p = .001.
<COMP: Place Table 9 near here>
<A>Discussion
<TXT>
Although educators and researchers tend to agree on the value of singing in training
activities in foreign language educational programs (e.g., Hancock, 2013; Paquette &
Rieg, 2008), this study provided experimental evidence to examine this hypothesized
positive effect. Moreover, no research had previously teased out the effects of singing vs
listening to songs in a L2 teaching context. The present study examined the
effectiveness of song-based training for pronunciation and vocabulary learning. The
novelty of this experimental study lies in its strict control of some of the factors that are
known to influence results in experiments involving songs. These factors included the
appropriateness of the materials in terms of pedagogical value and their degree of
difficulty (in terms of both language and melody), the exposure time of the materials
across the singing or spoken conditions, and the rhythmic characteristics of the
materials in the rhythmic speech listening condition. Moreover, the intervention was
aimed at speakers with no prior knowledge of the target language, and thus L2
knowledge was also controlled for.
The aim of Experiment 1 was to explore whether listening to a meaningful song
in French would help reduce accentedness and facilitate vocabulary learning in the early
stages of L2 learning more than listening to speech. The results showed that the
accentedness rating of participants who listened to songs decreased to a greater extent
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than that of participants who merely listened to rhythmic speech, but no advantage was
found in terms of word learning.
The results are encouraging given the brevity of the training intervention.
Although some studies have found singing to play exactly the same beneficial role as
rhythmic speaking, as opposed to normal prose-like speaking, our study supports
previous findings that training with songs is more effective than a learning condition
with either normal speaking or rhythmic speaking (Ludke et al., 2014; Wallace, 1994).
Thus, our findings support the claim that the phonological mnemonic effect of songs
arises not only from their rhythmic properties but also from the melodic changes and the
structural melodic regularities that are present only in songs. This positive effect of
songs on speech production has been found in studies that have used melodic and
intonation training to successfully treat a variety of motor speech difficulties (see Wan,
Rüber, Hohmann, & Schlaug, 2010, for a review).
Using the same French materials as in Experiment 1, Experiment 2 tested a new
set of Chinese native speaker participants to determine whether singing in a L2 could
aid beginning-level learners in their acquisition of French pronunciation and vocabulary
as compared to just listening to a song. The results showed that participants’
accentedness ratings decreased in both groups at posttest, without significant differences
between them: Both listening to the song and singing it yielded positive effects.
Therefore, it seems that in the early stages of language learning, singing songs and
listening to songs are equally beneficial activities for developing pronunciation skills, at
least when the exposure time is very short and the same in both conditions. A potential
reason for these findings may be that both listening to songs and singing help to actively
engage a brain network that facilitates auditory–motor mapping procedures, thus
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facilitating the speech output (e.g., Gordon, Cobb, & Balasubramaniam, 2018).
Participants in the singing group condition may have needed more exposure to the song
in order to successfully undertake the singing task. Although intuitively one might
suppose that singing a song should be more beneficial for L2 pronunciation
development than merely listening to it, this generalization might not hold with
beginner-level learners of a language, with difficult songs, or with participants who are
not used to singing.
Regarding the effects of songs on text and vocabulary memorization, whereas
some studies have found positive effects of songs and singing on text and vocabulary
memorization (e.g., Busse et al., 2018; Coyle & Gómez Gracia, 2014; Good et al., 2015;
Ludke et al., 2014; Rukholm, 2011; Tegge, 2015; Yousefi et al., 2014), the present study
did not find any difference in vocabulary learning between listening to the song and
listening to the rhythmic text, or between listening to the song and singing. Our results
seem to support Tegge’s findings (2015) that poem-based and song-based training
support word memorization equally. Perhaps including a control group that listened to
the text in a naturally spoken modality would have been helpful to further assess the
role of rhythmic speech, listening to song and singing on word learning. However, the
lack of a beneficial effect of the listening to song and singing conditions might well
have been due either to the relatively short exposure time or to the small number of
repetitions. Wallace (1994) emphasized that exposure to the melody of songs might
have initially increased the cognitive burden on the listener but that after a sufficient
number of repetitions, the initially taxing exposure to the musical component seemed to
have enhanced the memorization process. Wallace’s (1994) findings were consistent
with those of Calvert and Tart (1993), who compared sung and spoken presentations of
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a text and found similar text recall scores when the materials were presented once but
observed significantly higher scores in both the short and long term for participants who
listened to the song repeatedly over several weeks relative to hearing the spoken text
repeatedly over several weeks.
In our study no difference was found between the listening to song and singing
groups for the vocabulary tasks or for pronunciation. A possible explanation is that the
participants in the singing condition may have needed more exposure to the song in
order to successfully undertake the singing task. Although intuitively one might suppose
that singing a song should be more beneficial for L2 pronunciation development than
merely listening to it, this generalization might not hold with beginner-level learners of
a language, with difficult songs, or with participants who are not used to
singing.Regarding the role of individual differences, we found that working memory
and, to a lesser degree, speech imitation ability were significant predictors for the scores
on the pronunciation and vocabulary tasks. Working memory negatively correlated with
the accentedness scores (the higher working memory, the lower accentedness), and a
significant effect of working memory on accentedness scores was found in both
experiments, corroborating the link between working memory and L2 phonological
processing found by Darcy et al. (2015) and the correlation between working memory
and the ability to imitate unfamiliar speech reported by researchers (e.g., Christiner &
Reiterer, 2013, 2018; Christiner, Rüdegger, & Reiterer, 2018). Moreover, phonological
short-term working memory was a significant predictor of vocabulary learning in both
experiments. Our results show that the higher the capacity to keep information in
phonological short-term working memory for processing words in one’s own language,
the higher the score in word recall and word–meaning association (recognition) in a L2,
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in line with previous research on working memory and L2 learning (Atkins & Baddeley,
1998; Hummel, 2009). These results confirm that phonological short-term working
memory plays a role in L2 pronunciation aptitude in the early stage of L2 learning
(Reiterer et al., 2011).
Phonological imitation ability correlated with the accentedness scores in both
experiments, and a significant effect of speech imitation ability on accentedness was
found in Experiment 2. Our results suggest that speech imitation skills may play a role
at an early stage of pronunciation learning and with adolescent learners, and support
previous evidence that imitation skills are an important component of L2 pronunciation
abilities (e.g., Hinton, 2013). In fact, L2 speakers with good mimicking skills have been
shown to be more able to achieve near-native speaking competence (Abrahamsson &
Hyltenstam, 2008).
However, neither musical experience nor musical aptitude measures had a
predictive effect either on accentedness or on vocabulary measures. Regarding musical
aptitude, one explanation for these null effects may be that only two subtests of the
musical PROMS test were administered, namely melody and rhythm-to-melody.
Perhaps our results would have been different if we had been able to fully assess
participants’ musical aptitudes by administering the full PROMS test, which is
composed of nine subtests (the remaining seven covering rhythm, tuning, accent,
instruments, tempo, pitch, and loudness) and takes around 60 min. Regarding musical
experience, despite the large body of evidence showing that musical experience and
aptitude help with speech perception (Besson, Schön, Moreno, Santos, & Magne, 2007;
Besson et al., 2015; Chobert & Besson, 2013; Marie, Delogu, Lampis, Belardinelli, &
Besson 2011), their relationship with speech production is less evident. Correlational
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studies showing the positive relationship between musical experience and imitation
ability (Christiner & Reiterer, 2013, 2015; Pastuszek-Lipińska, 2008) or between
musical aptitude and L2 pronunciation (Slevc & Miyake, 2006; Tanaka & Nakamura,
2004) suggest that more research is needed in this area. In the present study, musical
experience did correlate positively with some of the accentedness and vocabulary scores
but no significant predictive effect was found. Professional musicians and singers may
outperform nonmusicians on language imitation tasks (e.g., Christiner & Reiterer, 2015;
Pastuszek-Lipińska, 2008), but there is no evidence that this would be the case for
young nonprofessional practitioners, which is the situation of our participants who
reported musical experience.
<A>Limitations and Future Directions
<TXT>
In general, the results of this study provide experimental evidence that both listening to
meaningful songs and singing such songs can enhance L2 pronunciation learning in the
early stages of L2 learning. However, some limitations should be noted. First, a control
group listening to the text in a normally spoken version (in addition to our rhythmically
spoken version) would have been helpful to assess further the effect of song listening,
singing, and rhythmic speech on vocabulary learning. In addition, a delayed posttest
could have been administered to examine whether the effects were persistent over time.
Regarding the comparison of listening to song with listening to rhythmic speech in
Experiment 1, it cannot be guaranteed that participants perceived the rhythmicity of
speech (Wallace, 1994); thus, perhaps our results would have been different if the
rhythmic speech stimuli had been accompanied by an audible metronome, for example.
Following research on gestures and L2 word learning (e.g., Kelly, McDevitt, & Esch,
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2009; Macedonia & Klimesch, 2014; Tellier, 2008), it is worth mentioning here that the
presence of the deictic gestures used in our training materials might have had a
beneficial effect on the results of the vocabulary tasks across groups.
Second, our results may be age-dependent (we do not know whether more
mature learners would engage as well with songs as our younger learners) or
language-dependent (Chinese participants may be more sensitive to melodic training
due either to the intensive musical education many of them receive or to the tonal
properties of the Chinese language, or both). From both theoretical and practical
perspectives, more research would be needed to investigate the benefits of learning
through different types of songs for beginning, intermediate, and advanced learners, as
well as learners of different ages and native languages.
Third, a larger sample size might have allowed us to detect the effects of
individual measures such as musical experience, which correlated positively with the
scores of the word-meaning association task in both Experiments 1 and 2. Further
research will therefore be needed to explore the role of individual differences in L2
phonological learning, not only under the conditions examined here but also in other
populations and under other phonological learning conditions. For example, rhythmic
and melodic abilities could be analyzed separately to see if there are
language-dependent preferences in terms of sound properties, as in the study by
Christiner et al. (2018), and see Iizuka , Nakatsukasa, and Braveret al. (2020).
Finally, language teachers may be more interested in seeing an improvement of
pronunciation in terms of intelligibility or comprehensibility rather than in terms of
accentedness, given the general consensus currently that learners should not be expected
to achieve a nativelike pronunciation. Our study may be regarded as a first step towards
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research directed at learners in an authentic learning environment where pronunciation
can be evaluated on longer strings than words and with ecologically valid tasks that can
be easily incorporated into the classroom.
<A>Conclusion
<TXT>
We have provided some evidence that melodic training can be of use in the L2
classroom in the first stages of language learning. We showed that listening to or
singing a song that is specifically used for learning words in an unknown language can
be equally effective in improving the pronunciation of those words, though may not
support the learning of the spoken form or meaning of those words more than rhythmic
speech, at least in the short-term as measured here.
Meaningful melodic training might be of practical value in improving early L2
pronunciation, and language teachers could therefore usefully incorporate activities
involving both listening to and singing songs into their pronunciation teaching, though
would need to take into account learners’ proficiency, age, and preferences, as well as
the level of difficulty of the song in terms of melody and rhythm.
<A>Notes
1 Such factors include age when L2 acquisition began, length of residence in the L2
environment, gender, amount of formal instruction, motivation, language learning
aptitude, and frequency of use of the L2.
2 We chose to use an accentedness measure over a comprehensibility measure because
it has been shown that accentedness scores assigned by native listeners are more closely
associated with target pronunciation features (e.g., vowels, consonants, and stress
errors) than comprehensibility scores, which have been found to be associated with a
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variety of linguistic features, including nonphonological variables like lexis or grammar
errors (see Saito, Trofimovich, & Isaacs, 2017 and Saito & Plonsky, 2019 for reviews).
3 For the vocabulary tasks, data were not normally distributed; however, a curve
estimation analysis suggested that a linear regression model was still the best fit.
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Table 1 Target French words for the word imitation task at pre- and posttest, in
Experiments 1 and 2.
Words

Sentences

tête ‘head’

bras ‘arms’

Je tombe sur mes genoux. ‘I fall on my knees’

genoux ‘knees’

pieds ‘feet’

Ma nuque fait mal. ‘My neck hurts’

yeux ‘eyes’

bouche ‘mouth’

Mes oreilles me grattent. ‘My ears are itchy’

nez ‘nose’

jambes ‘legs’

J’ai mal aux jambes. ‘My legs hurt’

oreilles ‘ears’

cheveux ‘hair’

front ‘forehead’

ventre ‘stomach’

mains ‘hands’

nuque ‘neck’
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Table 2 Mean accentedness results for the word imitation task in Experiment 1
Group

M

SD

SE

95% CI

Pretest

3.97

1.684

0.036

3.90

4.04

Posttest

3.82

1.673

0.035

3.80

4.00

Pretest

3.81

1.665

0.036

3.74

3.88

Posttest

3.43

1.568

0.033

3.37

3.50

Rhythmic speech listening

Song listening
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Table 3 Effect of type of training on accentedness scores in Experiment 1

Fixed effects
Term

b*.

Intercept
Group
(=song)

Deviance

SE

t

p

95% CI

F

df1

df2

p

1.224

0.025

49.657

< .001

[1.175, 1.272]

28.793

3

8860

< .001

0.108

0.035

3.090

.002

[0.039, 0.177]

4.977

1

8860

.026

Session
(=posttest)

−0.107

0.013

8.409

< .001

[0.082, 0.132]

66.757

1

8860

< .001

Group ×
Session

−0.065

0.018

−3.555

< .001

[−0.101, −0.029]

12.636

1

8860

< .001
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Table 4 Comparisons of mean differences in accentedness scores in Experiment 1
Term

Level

Group

—

Session

—

Pretest

Group

Posttest

× Session
Speech

Song

Contrast
Song–
Speech
Posttest–Pre
test
Song–
Speech
Song–
Speech
Posttest–Pre
test
Posttest–Pre
test

Note. Est. = estimate of pairwise contrast.

Est.

SE

t

df

p

95% CI

−.282

.126

−2.242

8,860

.025

[−0.529, −0.035]

−.273

.034

−8.001

8,860

< .001

[−0.340, −0.206]

−.166

.135

−1.232

8,860

.218

[−0.431, 0.098]

−.389

.126

−3.094

8,860

.002

[−0.636, −0.143]

−.152

.047

−3.171

8,860

.002

[−0.255, −0.060]

−.380

.047

−8.063

8,860

< .001

[−0.473, −0.288]
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Table 5 Summary of multiple regression analysis for variables predicting accentedness
and vocabulary scores in Experiment 1

Accentedness
(n = 100)

Working
memory

Word–meaning
association
(n = 50)

Cued recall
(n = 50)

b

SE

b*

−.167

.066

−.265

b
−.748

SE
−.332

b*
−.309

b
2.397

p

.014

< .001

< .001

R

.420

.309

.781

R2

.177

.096

.611

5.098

5.085

17.643

.001

.029

< .001

F for change
in R2
p

SE

b*

.468

.567
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Table 6 Mean accentedness results for the word imitation task in Experiment 2
Group

M

SD

SE

95% CI

Pretest

3.69

1.646

0.033

3.63

3.76

Posttest

3.48

1.606

0.032

3.42

3.54

Pretest

3.86

1.679

0.032

3.80

3.93

Posttest

3.61

1.596

0.031

3.55

3.67

Song listening

Song listening and singing
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Table 7 Effect of type of training on accentedness scores in Experiment 2

Fixed effects

Deviance

Term

b*

SE

Intercept

1.280

.017

75.516

< .001

[1.25, 1.31]

19.754

Group
(=song)

.041

.024

1.666

.096

[0.01, 0.09]

Session
(=posttest)

.069

.012

−5.707

< .001

−.008

.017

−.467

.640

Group ×
Session

t

p

95% CI

F

df1

df2

p

3

10,413

< .001

2.128

1

10,413

.051

[0.46, 0.93]

59.072

1

10,413

< .001

[-0.42, 0.03]

0.415

1

10,413

.640
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Table 8 Comparisons of mean differences in accentedness scores in Experiment 2

Group

Session

Group
× Session

Level

Contrast

t

df

—

Singing–
Song
listening

.162

.083

1.952

10,414

.051

[−0.001, 0.325]

—

Posttest–
Pretest

−.238

.032

−7.523

10,414

< .001

[−0.300, −0.176]

Pretest

Singing–
Song
listening

.183

.092

1.983

10,414

.047

[0.002, 0.364]

Singing–
Song
listening

.143

.086

1.667

10,414

.096

[−0.025, 0.311]

Song
listening

Posttest–
Pretest

−.218

.044

−4.967

10,414

< .001

[−0.305, −0.132]

Singing

Posttest–
Pretest

−.258

.046

−5.675

10,414

< .001

[−0.348, −0.169]

Posttest

Note. Est. = estimate of pairwise contrast.

Est.

SE

p

95% CI
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Table 9 Summary of stepwise multiple regression analysis for variables predicting
accentedness and vocabulary scores in Experiment 2
Accentedness
(n = 116)
b
Imitation ability
Sig.
Working memory

.04

Cued recall
(n = 58)

SE

b*

.016

.248

.044

−.240

b

Word–meaning association
(n = 58)

SE

b*

.445

.331

b

−.114

1.181

1.8447

.012

.011

.001

R

.440

..585

.601

R2

.193

.343

.361

8.147

6.259

9.234

< .001

< .001

< .001

in R2
Sig.

b*

.542

.414

.014

Sig.

F for change

SE
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Figure 1 Still images from the second part of the familiarization video. The image in
the left panel corresponds to the pronunciation of the word tête “head” and the image in
the right panel corresponds to the pronunciation of the phrase ma tête “my head.”
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Figure 2 Still images from the training video showing three body parts: nez “nose”
(face view), tête “head” (half-body view), and pied “foot” (full-body view).
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Figure 3 Experimental procedure.
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Figure 4 Mean accentedness ratings across the two groups (rhythmic speech listening
vs song listening) and sessions (pretest and posttest). The medians, the 1st and 4th
quartiles, and the ranges (long solid lines) are represented in the boxplots. The means
are symbolized by the black dots (with error bars shown by the dashed line).
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Figure 5 Mean accentedness ratings across the two groups (song listening vs song
listening and singing) and sessions (pretest and posttest). The medians, the 1st and 4th
quartiles, and the ranges (long solid lines) are represented in the boxplot. The means are
symbolized by the black dots (with error bars in discontinuous line).

